A strong finish starts with
a FeastWatson coating.
Coatings help extend the life of timber, and protect it from its enemies;
moisture, UV radiation and mould.
Moisture
Moisture is the biggest threat to timber, causing swelling and
movement that affects the dimensional stability of the timber, as
well as making timber more susceptible to degradation by rot.
• By coating timber on all sides, including the end grain, with a
Feast Watson coating, water settles on the surface rather than
being absorbed into the timber. This helps to reduce the rate of
moisture transfer and the extremes of movement (swelling and
shrinking) to minimise warping, surface checking and splitting.

Cracked Timber

Tannin Rich Timber

• Tannin will only bleed out of timber if it comes into contact
with water. By reducing the chance of water contact,
Feast Watson coatings ensure the tannin remains locked into
the timber.

UV Radiation
UV radiation exposure leads to the drying and bleaching of
the timber surface, causing it to turn grey over time. Using UV
absorbers and pigments, Feast Watson coatings help to block this
radiation, maintaining its natural colour over the long term and
improving it's longevity.

Grey vs Coated Timber

Mould Growth
Mould growth can be a serious concern for timber. In cold and
humid environments, constant moisture can cause the growth of
mould both within the timber and on its surface. Feast Watson
coatings contain mould inhibitors which help to reduce its
growth and protect timber from unsightly stains.

To ensure the timber remains protected from moisture
ingress, the coating must be maintained correctly over
it’s lifetime.
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Mouldy Timber

The Power
of the
Pre-coat.

The best results for your timber.
It’s all in the preparation.
Extends the life
of the coating
Pre-coating takes the guess-work
out of coating, ensuring the
right film builds are achieved
and drastically improving
the durability.

Gets the job
finished quicker
With timber delivered to site
pre-finished, there is less
coating needed after
installation, resulting in
a quicker job with
superior results.

Long
lasting
Feast Watson gives lasting
protection against water, UV
radiation and mould growth.

Looks
great
Feast Watson produces a
natural looking finish,
highlighting the timber grain
and subtle sheen level.

Easy to
maintain
Feast Watson will never blister,
flake or peel, so there’s no
need to sand back the coating
during maintenance.

The colour
you want
Don’t get locked in to one look.
With Feast Watson, it’s easy to
change colours and coatings.

Widely
available
Feast Watson is sold at all leading
Retail and Trade Outlets.

Achieve a strong finish with Feast Watson.

For further information contact your Feast Watson Sales
Representative, visit www.feastwatson.com.au or call 1800 252 502.
1956 Dandenong Rd, Clayton VIC 3168.
®
Feast Watson is a registered trade mark.

